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MYOCARDIAL INJURY 
DEVELOPED SHOCK 

EXPERIENCED NEW ONSET 
CARDIAC ARRHYTHMIAS

Disclaimer: The Disease Pathways Framework 
could be used to elaborate on various diseases. 
The various pain points, solutions, and statistical 
data are examples only and cannot be taken as 
recommendations for the reader. Website: 

https://www.siemens-healthineers.com/careers/ innovation-think-tank
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TREATMENT 
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Patient running in a public park. Regular exercise can help stave off coronary artery disease. Doctor asks questions to the patient for a follow-up session
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PAINPOINT PAINPOINTPAINPOINT PAINPOINTPAINPOINT PAINPOINT

This device  can be used to monitor 
blood pressure directly by the 
patient after receiving a brief 
instruction from health-care 
personnel

Automated phone reminders
to take medication, smart

pillbox that detects if
medication used

Implementing biomarkers to 
identify effects of viruses during 
fetal development. Or designing 
kits especially for fetal check for 
COVID with the help of CFF-DNA 
(fetal DNA) which is found 
inside mother's blood

Antithrombotic drugs and
AI-based tailoring of

careplan to avoid
medication conflicts

An Efficient system is 
needed for 
scheduling 

appointments. Here, 
AI could be used to- 

schedule an 
appointment for the 

patient

Use AI health assistant for at-
home symptom tracking and

dosage control

SOLUTION SOLUTION SOLUTION SOLUTION SOLUTION SOLUTION
digitalization digitalization digitalization digitalization digitilization digitalization digitalization digitalization digitalization

Infrequent visits to
doctor could lead

to poor
dosage adjustment and

over-corrections

Lack of evaluation for 
role of viral infection in 

fetal development

Patient suffers side

between medications

 High blood pressure can 
damage the heart and 
arteries, leaving the 

patient more prone to 
heart disease.

Patient may have a
hard time remembering

to take medicines at
the proper time

FOLLOW UP            OUT PATIENT

5 4 5

CORONARY ARTERY DISEASE

PREVENTION 

The Patient The Family

Insurance company

PAINPOINT PAINPOINT

Automated phone reminders
to take medication, smart

pillbox that detects if
medication used

Telemedicine can be used at
home for cheaper ongoing

treatment

SOLUTION SOLUTION

Patient may have a hard
time remembering to take

medication

High cost of follow-up
hospital visits

Electronic 
Reminders

Telemedicine

digitalization digitalization

PAINPOINT PAINPOINT

This portable internet-of-
thing (IoT) instrument is

used to monitor the
patient's

weight and their

physical activities.

Electronic guides for patients to 
understand the symptoms of their

disease and separate myth from
fact

SOLUTION SOLUTION

High comorbidity with
other obesity-related

diseases can complicate
treatment

Lack of education about
ongoing symptoms lead to

patients waiting too long to go
to the ER

IOT-based obesity 
monitoring

digitalization digitalization

AT WORK

SYMPTOMS 

STAKEHOLDERS

Patient starts clutching his chest after standing up from the desk. A person
standing nearby is calling for emergency services.

4 

The Patient Bystanders Cardiologist

Paramedics Insurance company

PAINPOINT

Preventive imaging is
expensive and takes a lot

of time

HOSPITAL 

DIAGNOSIS 

STAKEHOLDERS

A cardiologist is talking to a patient lying on a hospital bed. They are having a
discussion on patient-diagnosis stage during CAD

   Patient   Family     Cardiologist   Patient  Family  Cardiologist

4

Radiologist Insurance company Pharma company Insurance company

PAINPOINTPAINPOINT

In-ambulance rapid anitbody
based testng kits for on the way

detection of COVID-19

SOLUTION

For emergency cases
COVID-19 tests may con-

sume critical time required
for diagnosis

Thorough diagnosis of
early stage CAD requires

costly CT or MRI

Antibody tests 
within ambulance 

clinical innovation

76 
painpoints

46 
respective
solutions

An extensive research-based 
analysis from 40+ scientific 
articles and journals in 
combination with hospital 
workflow experience allowed
the identification of pain points 
and solutions

These solutions were proposed 
based on
AI, IoMT, AR/VR, Biosensors, 
nanorobotics and smart 
wearable technologies.

THROUGH THIS CAREPLAN WE 
HIGHLIGHT DATA FROM 

A COLLECTION OF

are connected to 
different stakeholders

PAINPOINT PAINPOINT

Cloud-based patient scheduling
system  can be used to improve the

patients daily
operations. It automates the

entire appointment management
process with seamless integration

and interoperability
*Source.

SOLUTION SOLUTION SOLUTION 
digitalization digitilization clinical innovation

Smoking increases the formation of
plaque in blood vessels. Coronary

Heart Disease occurs when arteries
that carry blood to the heart muscle are

narrowed by plaque or blocked by
clots. Chemicals in cigarette smoke
cause the blood to thicken and form

clots inside veins and arteries

Patient avoids regular
checkups

Adaptive 
suspension

Biosensors         SpO2 based point 
of care devices

1 32

PAINPOINT PAINPOINT PAINPOINT

Continuous monitoring of
oxygen rates with

an app taking inputs
from  SPO2 sensors

These biosensors use various bio
molecules

as detection probes, such as
enzymes, DNA, nucleic acid, and

metabolites.
Electrochemical sensors are robust
and provide detection in real time.

Fully adaptive suspension using
computer modelling of an
ambulance platform. he

advanced suspension sys-tem
will enhance ride comfort and
handling stability for both lying

patients and
paramedics

*Source

SOLUTION SOLUTION SOLUTION

Elevated troponin
levels due to

coronavirus may lead to
mayocardial injuries

COVID-19 increases
oxidative stress, leading to
acute coronary syndrome

Prediction 
algorithm

Advanced medical 
imaging

AI diagnostics
AI could detect

anomalies during
regular check-ups

before they become
dangerous

SLAM MRI and low-dose
CT could make imaging 

faster and cheaper

Predictive algorithms can help
inform more rigorous tests of

early stage CAD

SOLUTION SOLUTION SOLUTION 
digitalization clinical innovation       Digitilization

Electronic Health 
Records

Data 
mining 

Diagnostics 
Analytics

1 32

PAINPOINT PAINPOINT PAINPOINT

Mobile based analytical application
 can be used for using contact

information and patient history for
improving early diagnosis

Data Mining
techniques can

be used for
 accelerated imaging for

early diagnosis

Blockchain to commit encrypted
medical data to a public ledger

SOLUTION SOLUTION SOLUTION
digitlization

clinical innovation
digitalization

Systematic centraliza-
tion of patient medical

records

Lack of early detec-tion
of actual abnor-mality

causing disease or false
interpreta-tions.

Similartiy in symptoms
of Covid-19 and CAD

may results in falseinterpretations

automation

Metamaterials and 
CS algorithms

SQUID MRI
Ultra-low field mag-

netic resonance
imaging (ULF MRI)
is an effective imag-ing
technique that applies

the ultrasen-sitive
detector of su-

perconducting quantum
interfer-ence device

(SQUID) sensor to detect
the MR signal at a

microtesla field range
*Source

Make imaging faster
and cheaper with

meta-materials and
compressed sensing

algorithms

SOLUTION SOLUTION
digitalization   clinical innovation

PAINPOINT

Use AI to inform dosage based
on prior response to

medications

SOLUTION

Dosage of pills is
inaccurate

AI precision 
dosage

digitalization

PAINPOINT

Sensor/ certain device which
can monitor the status of the
bioresorbable stents in the
vein. Information can be 
aquired by the doctor or the 
patient.

SOLUTION

Re-narrowing of the
patient's artery during

treatment

Biosensorable 
tubes monitoring 

body temperature for an hour.

5

5
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The Patient The Family Cardiologist

Pharma Company Insurance Company

1

PAINPOINTPAINPOINT

AI models could be used at
predicting subsequent 

heart at-tacks and 
recommend-ing care

SOLUTION

Patient may have frequent
heart attacks following the

initial event

It is difficult to record an
overview of patients' hospi-tal

experience, medication
instructions and homecare

AI relapse 
prediction

    digitilization digitilization

Cloud based patient 
experience capture

AI-based video 
physiotherapy

This app helps patients self-
manage their disease
through clinically validated
guidelines that address the
physical and psychological
factors impacting their
health.

Cloud-based multimedia platform that
delivers video highlights of

physician-patient encounters to patients'
smartphones or computers, capturing
physicians' explanations of diagnoses,

treatments, and procedures

SOLUTION SOLUTION
digitalization

2

3

PAINPOINTPAINPOINT

AI-based triage system that
ensures high-risk patients

get speedy follow-ups and all
slots are filled

SOLUTION

Patient is not following the
plan after getting

discharged

Patient may have a hard time following
disease careplan because costs of

unhealthy living seem abstract

AI scheduling

digitilization

Smart diet  Visualization app
Personalized visualizations
of how heart attack risk is

changed by healthy
decisions keeps patient

motivated

SOLUTION SOLUTION
digitalization digitalization

4

The Patient The Family Cardiologist

Pharma Company Insurance Company

3

PAINPOINT

Algorithms could use
patient’s CAD symptoms and
Covid 19 symptoms to predict
the protocols by using patient

vitals.

SOLUTION

Regular protocols may
not work effectively if
patient is suffering from

CAD and COVID-19

Structural health 
monitoring 

digitalization

6

PAINPOINT

Nanotechnology has been
shown to help in treating

viral infection by means of
various mechanisms

SOLUTION

High risk of viral infections
after surgery due to lower

immunity of patient

Nanotechnology

digitalization

1 2
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COVID-19COVID-19 COVID-19

COVID-19 COVID-19

COVID-19

8

Better design for doctor's 
office and making it more 
comfortable to the patient

Common smoking
cessation methods such
as nicotine replacement
therapy medications,
counseling can be used

AI-based guides

PANDEMICCOVID19

IOT monitoring system that could
be used to track a patient's

healthy living consisting of Wi-Fi
powered sensors for food

nutrition assessment

Venous blood draws are taken to
allow blood analysis to take place.

Complications in venous collections
could lead to symptons such as

tenderness, bruising, swelling etc.
Collecting vitals after venous draws
is challenging in moving ambulance

car.

44

Reduced blood flow to the heart may cause chest 
pain (angina), shortness of breath, or other coronary 
artery disease signs and symptoms. A complete 
blockage of the coronary arteries could cause a 
heart attack.

Robotic assisted CABG or PCI can be used for coronary
revascularization in CAD patients if indicated. These are minimally

invasive procedures that can shorten length of stay in hospital.

*Source

      6

Robotic coronary revascularization

SOLUTION 

Scheduling regular
checkups is inconvenient
and it is difficult to get an
appointment

appointment

Patient is at his home and talking on his phone to the doctorPatient consumes beta-blocker pills while wearing a smartwatch that continuously monitors ECG data

 Pressure monitoring 
through AI

Automated 
smart pillbox

AI based tailoring for 
Antithrombotic drugs

Bio markersAI scheduling 

Smoking cessation 
tools

Cloud-based patient 
scheduling system

Patient-friendly 
infrastructure

AI symptom 

tracker

Disease pathway analysis with painpoints and solution examples

Process Innovation

*Source
*Source

*Source

*Source

*Source

Disclaimer: The Disease Pathways Framework 
could be used to elaborate on various diseases. 
The various pain points, solutions, and statistical 
data are examples only and cannot be taken as 
recommendations for the reader.
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